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Annual Meeting Sets Course For 2011
     The Annual meeting for St. George’s will
be held following a light lunch on January 30
in the church.  The meeting affords the
congregation the opportunity: to vote for
representatives to the vestry, which is the
governing board of the parish; to vote for
delegates to the 134th Synod of the Diocese
of Springfield, which is the governing
legislative body for the diocese; to vote for

Board; to confirm members of the Endowment
Fund; to receive and review reports from all
parish organizations; and to conduct other
necessary business.
     The Annual Meeting Day is a very
important day in the life of the parish.  Perhaps
other than the high holy days, it is the most
important day in the yearly life of the parish.
Just as many of our fellow countrymen give up
their franchise on election day, many of our
fellow parishioners will give up their franchise
as members of St. George’s on Annual
Meeting Day.  Our youth can play an important
part, a confirmed supporting member of the
church at age 16 is consider an adult and may
vote and hold office.  This is a right not
enjoyed by members of all other faiths.
     Six people are running for vestry.  We are
electing three people.  Nine people are running
for Synod.  There are five positions available.
A listing of the candidates is printed inside.
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St. George’s

Rector
The Rev. Canon
Dale D. Coleman
233-6320 (416-0620)

Senior Warden
Ed  Parsons
234-7663

Parish Warden
Dan  Duncan

Administrative  Assistant
Janet  Koch

Holy Eucharist
Sundays  8 and 10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays  9:30 a.m.

Church School
Sundays (Sept. through May)
9 to 10:10 a.m.

Nursery
Sundays
9 a.m. to noon

St. George’s Dragon deadline is the third Sunday of the month before issue month. Dragon fodder may be e-mailed
to stgdragon@gmail.com or to the church office or placed in the folder marked “Dragon” in the wall file on
the landing between classrooms and offices.

Editor: Tom Boschert           Contributing Artist: Mrs. Charles McConnell (Sue)

Calendar

   Mid January

 &

 February

Music Director
Nancy  S. Ypma, D.Mus.
234-1947

New Member Ministry
Tom Boschert &
Marilyn Boschert
222-9051

Rector Emeritus
The Rev. Canon
Elliot  H. Blackburn

Every Wednesday     9:30   Holy Eucharist/Healing Service
                              10:00 Prayer Group
                                   7:00 pm  Evening Prayer in the Church
Wednesday  - Sept. through May  -  Choristers -  5:30 pm
                                                           Choir -  7:30 pm
Monday  - Sept. through May -  Boy Scouts - PH - 7:30 pm

Jan. 10            Vestry – 7:00 pm – CR
Jan. 17             Office Closed – Martin Luther King Day
                       Toddhall Board – 6:00 pm – CR
Jan  20 Annual Meeting Reports Due to Office
Jan. 23             Book Club Meeting  - 4:30 pm - PH
Jan. 30              Annual Meeting
 
Feb. 7              Order of St. Luke  6:30 pm – CR
Feb. 13            Movie Night – 4:30 pm - PH 
Feb. 14            Vestry – 7:00 pm – CR
Feb. 21             Office Closed – President’s Day
Feb. 22             Liturgical Commission Day
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from my office to the fish’n hole
            … a few thoughts

     On December 19, Senior Warden, Ed Parsons presented the Christmas gift from
the Parish to me at the 8:00 Eucharist.  I didn’t see it, though, because Ed immed-
iately took it back and said the sermon wasn’t that good.  Then at the 10:30 service
Bob Hall, vestry member, presented it again to me and said the sermon was much
better.  Thank God for the Children’s Pageant!

     I am so grateful to you for your amazing generosity.  Thank you for your kindness.

     I wish to offer a word of gratitude to Brian Maves, as well as the teachers and
students for the Christmas pageant a job well done by all participants.

     Thank you, also, to all who organized, participated and enjoyed the breakfast
potluck.  They are filled with good food, good spirit and wonderful fellowship.

     We are pleased to report our Christmas attendance (245) was very good
considering the White Christmas we were blessed with.

     Special thanks to Dr. Nancy S. Ypma, Choristers, Choir, Lay Readers, Acolytes and
Ushers who help make our Christmas services so meaningful and special.  Duffy
Walters and the Altar Guild did a great job decorating the Church for the Christmas
Season and deserve a word of gratitude for all the behind the scene work they do for
the Christmas Season as well as the rest of the year. Tom Boschert as MC (master of
ceremonies–traffic cop) for the 5:00 and 11:00 Christmas Eve services also kept
everything running smoothly and deserves our thanks!

                                                                                                     Fr. Dale+
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Jan.
   3    David & Sheri Welch
 15    Bob & Bonnie Flach
 22     Brian & Nancy Kuehnl
28      Dan & Pat Duncan
29      Bill & Claudia
           Zimmermann
30      Patrick & Tammy
         Walters
Feb.
  5      Ed & Cindy Lynk

Happy
     Anniversary

Toddhall has a new sign at its entrance on IL Rte 158.  Director
Jim Moeller says they are very proud of the new sign.  The sign
was made possible through the generosity of our neighbor,
Clyde Trexler, who had previously used it for the Columbia
Quarry headquarters.  This month 29 groups will be visiting
Toddhall with 869  people scheduled to use our facilty.

Toddhall Gets New Sign

St. George’s Book Club will
meet at 4:30 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 23, in the Parish Hall, to
discuss The Lace Makers of
Glenmara by Heather
Barbieri (2009).

In the interests of
truth in advertising, we should
tell the gentlemen in the group
that this is a novel about
women (in case that’s not
evident from the title).  But
the reviews suggest a
poignant story of loss and
rediscovery. “I was just
thinking how funny life is,”
says the main character.
“Seems like the more you
want something, the more it
eludes you. Then, when you
least expect it, there it is.”
That’s a truism that applies to
much of human existence.

Join us for discussion.
If you like, bring some snacks
or a bottle of wine. Soda and
coffee are always available.
See you there!

Book Club
To Discuss
Lace Makers
Of Glenmara
on Jan. 23

The Annual Meeting
which will be on Sunday
Jan 30.  Please submit all
reports to the office by
Thursday, Jan 20, so the
year end report can be
printed and assembled for
the meeting.  Please submit
the reports by mail or by e-
mail to the office
(stgeorgeoffice@sbcglobal.net)
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     Beginning January 16, Fr. Dale will present a series of four
talks on “God and the Philosophers”. 
     A brief book by long time British philosopher, Antony Flew,
who was an eminent Professor, writer, and atheist, detailed his
allowing (as Plato states in the Republic) “the argument
proceed as it must”, on whether the design of humanity and the
universe displayed God or not. He concluded it does.
     His book “There is a God” tells in a narrative fashion of this
change in his thinking. This is a huge change causing ripple
effects throughout the philosophical and scientific worlds. Fr.
Dale will use this book in providing a survey of what
philosophers going back to Plato and Aristotle, but especially
modern philosophers have said about the arguments for the
existence of God and whether they hold water.
    The four part series will conclude with the contemporary
controversy involving Christopher Hitchins and Richard
Dawkins who claim that the only reasonable view is
atheism. Consider this an introduction to the Philosophy of
Religion!

Thank You
To my St. George’s family –
     Thank you all!  The
beautiful rose, the many
prayers and notes, the warm
prayer shawl and the flower
baskets, every one reminds
me of our loving God.  He is
so good, sending his healing
through all of you.
     Your visits – both at
Rosewood and my home –
have been more than
welcome.  There is no faster
way to heal than with the
smiles and laughter of friends.
     I thank our Heavenly
Father daily for the gift of so
many dear friends.  May
God bless you all!
                          Ann Dunn

January/February Adult Forum

Focus: God & Philosophers

St. George’s Bookstore has donated a Mission Import Brush
Art Nativity Set to St. Elizabeth Hospital.  Natalie Jablonski,
Director of Philanthropy for St. Elizabeth Hospital was excited
to receive the nativity set from Mission Imports. The Brush Art
Nativity Set will be on display in the cafeteria beginning with the
2011 Christmas season.  A plaque will identify St. George’s as
the donor. The hospital is excited to share this with  patrons’
during the holiday season.

St. Elizabeth’s Receives
Brush  Art  Nativity from Bookstore

WE WOULD LIKE TO
EXPRESS OUR
APPRECIATION and
thanks to the parish for the
very generous Christmas
purse presented to us.  Our
wishes for a Blessed and
Happy New Year to all of
you.  Gratefully,
Dale+, Janet Koch, Jim
Sprinz, Ruth Ann Weber

and Nancy Ypma.

Thank You
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Thank You
     Thank you to all for their
thoughts and prayers when I
was sick recently!
I am sure that it had a lot to
do with my quick recovery.
Thanks again to all.
                    Frank Rogers

Jan. 6 Cindy Lynk
Vimal Buckley

       8 Christine Holt
       9    Angela Meise
     10 Matthew
            Cantonwine
     11    Anne Rosanswank
             Sam Parsons
     13   Penny Oelschlager
            Eva Jarvis
     16   Julie Herr
     17   Wayne Jung
     18   Bonnie Flach
     19   Kyle Gillen
     21   Lore Cook

Mickey Cattaneo
Jackie Coleman

     22 Becky Miller

     25 Chris Treadwell
     27 George Holt
     29 Cleo Ford
     30 Don Carroll
            Janna Rauh
Feb.4 Soren Johanson
      5 Rich Hays
            Betsy Lynk

Jordan Coil
       6 Duffy Walters
            Kelsey Maves
       7 Vincent Torigian
             Brian Maves
       8 Archie Karibian
      13 Brenda LaMonte
      14 Pat Duncan

 Elliott Hoffman
      16   Kylie Walters

Maxwell’s Restaurant will
donate 10% of their total
sales for dine-in or carryout
to St. George’s on
Wednesday Jan 26. 
Maxwell’s program has
benefitted several
organizations and churches.
The popular restaurant is
located at the corner of 10th

and West Main in Belleville.
Wednesday hours are 11 am
- 9 pm.  Check
www.maxwellsrestaurant.com.

Fr Elliot and Helen Send Greetings

Movie night
Set for Feb. 13
The next movie night at St.
George’s will be Sunday,
Feb. 13.  We’ll watch 1995
release of Cry, the Beloved
Country, based on the 1948
novel by Alan Paton.   It is a
compelling narrative about
sin, forgiveness and redemp-
tion, set in South Africa.

Maxwell’s to Donate
10% of Total SalesThis is a condensed summary of Fr Elliot’s letter due to available

space.  The entire ;letter is posted on the KIOS in the parish hall.
Dear Friends at St. George’s,
     We think of you very often, with love and affection, and
always enjoy reading the Dragon.
     This year’s end finds us in generally good health. We have
been involved in a variety of volunteer activities in the
community.  Elliot continues to minister at St. Matthew’s and
other area churches. We are grateful for the health and the
opportunities to be out and about with others.
 We have had several opportunities to be with family, in San
Diego, South Carolina, and  Northern WI and MN.  We enjoyed
seeing you at Pastor Ron’s retirement.  We are leaving  the cold
weather behind for a couple of months in the Texas Hill Country.
You can reach us on our cell phones or our email.
     May God bless you.  Our love,      Helen and Fr. Elliot

   HAPPY  BIRTHDAY
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Synod Delegate  Nominees (Five to be elected)
There are nine members of
St. George’s running for five
positions as our delegates to
Synod.  They are:  Marilynn
Belleville, Nathan Elmore,
Chuck Evans, Robert Hall,
Phil Isbell, Cindy Lynk,
George Schneider, Richard
Slocomb and Michelle
Ziegler.  Each candidate was
invited to submit information
about themself.  Since
Nathan, Chuck and Phil are
running both for Synod and
Vestry, their information is
included only with the vestry
nominees.
MARILYNN
BELLEVILLE
     Marilynn is a widow and
has four grown children, six
grandchildren and four great-
grandsons. Marilynn has been
an Episcopalian for 70 years
and a member of St. George’s
for 56 years. She has been
active in the parish and
diocese in the past and has
attended General Convention
several times. Marilynn is
currently Chair of the
Liturgical Commission and is
involved in the Spiritual
Growth Commission.  She is a
homemaker and her hobbies
include needlepoint, miniatures
and reading

CHARLES T. (CHUCK)
EVANS – see Vestry nominees

 ROBERT HALL
     Robert is currently
completing a three year term
as vestry member.  He has
been a member of St.
George’s for 25 years and
served on numerous com-
mittees and commissions.
Robert says he knows a lot
about the local church and
would like to see and work
with the church from the
perspective of the diocese.

PHILIP L. ISBELL  - see

Vestry nominees

CINDY LYNK
     Cindy Lynk has been
nominated for synod election
for 2011.  She is active in a
number of ministries,
including: Synod Delegate;
member of the Liturgical
Commission, Adult Choir, and
Altar Guild; Lector and
Chalice Bearer Coordinator;
and Lector and Chalice
Bearer.
     She was received into the
Episcopal Church in 1988 and
has attended St. George’s
since 1998.
     Cindy successfully
completed Education for

participated in Cursillo through
the Roman Catholic Church in
1985.
     Following graduation from
Mount Mary College in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Cindy
served in the United States
Marine Corps for four years
as a Communications Officer.
While in service, she met and
married her husband, a Marine
aviator.  Following her end of
active duty, she settled with
her husband in the Collinsville
area and started a family.
During this time she also
worked for five years as a
high school German teacher,
and four years as a high
school Guidance Counselor.
Subsequently, to meet the
evolving needs of her family,
she elected to focus her full
attention on actively rearing
her two children and
maintaining a stable
household.
     Cindy also actively
supports her children’s athletic
efforts, serving as a Stroke
Judge in both YMCA and
USA Swimming venues.  Her
varied hobbies include: Weight
Training, Spinning, Swimming,
Cross-stitch, Knitting, and
Reading.

NATHAN ELMORE – see
Vestry nominees

Ministry (EfM) in 1995, and

Continued on page 8
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Synod Nominees
      Continued from page 7

 If you have not turned in your
pledge card, please do so.
Our pledges are important for
planning the 2011. The pledge
cards allow you to indicate
your preference in support for
the national church and the
diocese.

Episcopal Church at Holy
Cross in Thomson, Georgia in
2005.  After returning to
Belleville six years ago he
became a member of St.
George’s.  Since joining St.
George’s he has been active in
parish life.  He was a member
of the search committee and is
completing a term of service
on the Vestry.  While on the
vestry he served as Vestry
Liaison to the Spirituality
Commission and Order of St.
Luke Healing Ministry.
George is also a member of
the Fellowship Commission
along with serving as a Lay
Reader and Chalice Bearer.
     George is asking for your
consideration for Diocesan
Synod as he would like to
continue serving St. George’s
parish and Diocese in a lay

leadership

 RICHARD SLOCOMB
 Richard has been a member
of St.George’s for over 50
years. Past member of the
Vestry, served as Every
member Canvass chairman for
three years.  Richard has been

Food Pantry.  Richard was a
member of the Search
Committee that called Fr.
Coats.  He was one of the
original members of the
committee that established the
St.George’s Endowment
Fund.  He is currently a
member of the Springfield
Diocese Endowment Fund
committee.
      Richard was born and
raised in East St.Louis. He
graduated from East St.Louis
Senior High School in 1950
and Princeton University in
1954.  He served as a Naval
Officer on a destroyer in the
Pacific Fleet, 1954- 1957 
After discharge from the
Navy, he was employed by
Merrill Lynch in St.Louis as a
Financial Consultant.  He was
elected Vice President in
1980.  He retired in 1999 but is
now working part-time as a
consultant with Merrill Lynch.

MICHELLE ZIEGLER
     I have lived in southern
Illinois all of my life. I moved
to Belleville in 1992 and came
to St George’s in 2004. I was
raised and confirmed Roman
Catholic, and received into the

Episcopal Church in 2008. By
profession, I am a biologist
with master’s degrees in
Biology and Biosecurity. I’ve
worked at Saint Louis
University in research and
clinical laboratories since 1991,
and have been teaching there
as an adjunct instructor since
about 2000. I also taught part-
time at SWIC from 1993 to
about 2009.
     At St George’s I’ve been
on the fellowship, spiritual
growth, and evangelism
committees. I’ve been chair of
evangelism since 2007.  I
maintain the church website
and Facebook pages.  I was
on our Relay for Life teams
from 2005-2009. I made my
Cursillo in 2007, and was on
the rector search committee
from 2007-2008.  I am
currently in my fourth year of
the Education for Ministry
(EfM) program. I served as a
synod delegate in 2009 and
2010. I would like to serve as
a synod delegate in 2011.

Still Time to Pledge

Meals on Wheels program
and has volunteered at the

years.  He participated in the
Chalice Bearer for over 25
a Licensed Lay Reader and

GEORGE SCHNEIDER
     George Schneider is a
native of Belleville that retired
from the U.S. Navy in 1991.
George was received into the
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VESTRY Nominees (Three to be elected)
There are six members of St.
George’s running for three
positions on the Vestry.  They
are:  Tom Boschert, Nathan
Elmore, Chuck Evans, Phil
Isbell,  Chelsea Meyer and
Bob Vaughn.  Each
candidate was invited to
submit information about
themselves.  Since Nathan,
Chuck and Phil are running
for Synod and Vestry, their
information is included only
with the vestry nominees.

TOM BOSCHERT
     Tom Boschert has been a
member of St. George’s for
more than 30 years.   He is an
active, supportive member of
our congregation.   He has
served on and chaired a wide
variety of committees,
organizations and
commissions.   He has been
elected to the vestry and has
served as both junior and
senior warden.  Besides
committee and commissions
duties, Tom is currently acolyte
master, editor of the St.
George’s newsletter - The St.
George’s Dragon, and a lay
reader and chalice bearer.  He
is married and has two adult
children.

NATHAN ELMORE
     Nathan is 18 and hs been a
member of St. George’s all his

life.  Nathan is a 2010
graduate of Belleville East
High School and is attending
Southwestern Illinois College.
He is a Master Acolyte, and
has been a member of the
choir and folk singers.  He
enjoys singing, chess and
reading.  He is the grandson
of Joe Hooten.

CHARLES T. (CHUCK)
EVANS
     Charles T. (Chuck) Evans
is a life-long Episcopalian and
has been a member of St.
George’s, Belleville since
moving to the area in 1992.
Chuck’s ministries at St.
George’s and within the
Diocese include the following:
     St. George’s:
     Vestry member for three
terms
     Long term Parish Synod
and Deanery Delegate
     Chair of Stewardship and
Finance Committee on
multiple occasions
     Chair of Evangelism
Commission for multiple years
     Chair of the1995 Omega
and Alpha Capital

Reserve Fund.
     Founding Chair of En-
dowment Fund – has served
multiple terms as Trustee.
Long term member of Com-
munity Service Commission.
     Treasurer of Toddhall
Retreat and Conference
Center for 6+years.
     Long term usher, counter
and Meals On Wheels driver
Diocese Experience:
     Member of Bishop
Election Committee
     Member of Diocesan
Council as Darrow Deanery
Representative for numerous
terms.
     Member of Diocesan De-
partment of Finance.
     Member of Diocesan
Department of Evangelism
and Spiritual Enrichment
     Trustee of Diocesan En-
dowment Fund

a Community Outreach

     Chuck, who has an MBA
in Finance and Business
Economics, is retired after
over thirty years of business
and management experience,
primarily with Shell Oil
Company, but also as an
independent business
development and financial
consultant.

Fund Drive which eliminated
the new church building debt,
provided funds for facilities
maintenance, and established Continued on page 10
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PHILIP L. ISBELL
     I have attended St.
George’s since 1998 and have
been a member since 2000. 
During this period, I served as
an usher, on the Altar Guild,
the Finance Commission, and
the Vestry.  Presently, I am a
lay leader and serve on the
liturgical commission.  I have
completed two years of study
in the Episcopal School for
Ministry of the Diocese of
Springfield.
      After retiring from the Air
Force in 1995, after 23 years
of service, I became an
Assistant State’s Attorney for
St. Clair County.  During my
tenure there, I prosecuted both
misdemeanor and felony
offenses and had primary
responsibility for the
prosecution of all cases of
child abuse and neglect.  Since
my retirement from that office
in December of 2009, I have
sought to assist foster parents
and relatives of children in the
foster care system.  My wife
Carol and I have been married
for 35 years and have two
grown children.  Carol is
active in Union United
Methodist Church.

CHELSEA MEYER
    Chelsea Meyer, daughter of
Steve and Dana Meyer, has
been coming to St. George’s
since she was a little girl with
her sister, Morgan, and brother
Elliot. Chelsea was baptized
Lutheran but, she confirmed
her faith in 2003 at St.
George’s. She has been
extremely active in the
Episcopal Church. At St.
George’s, Chelsea has been
active in EYC, been an
acolyte, taught Sunday School,
has been the Sunday School
Director and was a member
of the latest Rector Search
Committee. Chelsea also helps
lead the children in their
Sunday School gathering
every Sunday morning along
with Joe Hooten.   
     On the diocesan level
Chelsea has served on the
staff and planning committees
of both New Beginnings and
Happening, and represented
the Darrow Deanery on the
Diocesan Youth Department.
     Currently, Chelsea is
working full time for Eckert’s
Belleville Farm and is also
continuing her Education at
SWIC. Chelsea is still
undecided on a major but, will
complete her Associates
Degree in Art next semester
and plans to continue taking

that is right for her. 
     Chelsea would be very
grateful for the chance to
serve St. George’s as a
member of the Vestry. 

BOB VAUGHN
     I’ve been a member of St
Georges for over 18 years.   I
served on vestry once, and
have been a Synod delegate 3
times.   Sue and I led the
congregation’s junior high
youth group in the mid
80s.   In the late 90s, I chaired
the evangelism commission for
3 years, and led the ALPHA
course for 3 seasons.   Sue
and I have been active in
diocesan youth ministry since
1996, and have served as
Coordinators for the New
Beginnings ministry since
1999.  I co-chaired the
congregation’s 20
month rector search efforts. 
Most recently, I volunteered to
serve as facilitator for the
church’s Order of St Luke.  
I appreciate this church as a
unique blessing from God.  I
want to serve on the vestry to
help guide, and protect this
blessing during the days
ahead. 

Vestry Nominees
Continued from page 9

classes until she finds a path

The 2010 End of Year
Financial Statements are
available for pickup in
the Canterbury room.
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End of Year Youth Event

EYE Held At Diocesan Center in Springfield
By Brian Maves

“The Diocese of Springfield
hosted an Episcopal Youth
Event (EYE) on the 30-31
December.  Eighteen youth
from around the Diocese,
including three from St.
George’s, enjoyed 18 hours
of fun and fellowship, but very
little sleep.
     Bishop-elect, Father Dan-
iel Martins celebrated Eucha-
rists Thursday evening..  He
noted how memorable it is for
him to share his first oppor-
tunity to worship in the Dio-
cese with the youth. The Bis-
hop-elect then joined every-
one for dinner and some free
time to make friends.
     Youth Department leader,
Kathy Moore, St. Johns De-
catur, provided a run down of
the various events planned
from now, through the sum-
mer, including New Begin-
nings, Happening, Dare-2-
Share , Agapefest, and Sum-
mer Camp.  Bob Vaughn
provided the highlight of the
evening who arranged to have
Skip Clarquist and his wife
come down from the Quad
Cities area to join us.  Chip is

gifted musician who led the
group in a spirit-filled session
of singing and meditation.  He
covered many of our favorite
songs from New Beginning
and Happening, as well as
teaching us some new ones.
 Following Compline, the rest
of the night was free time to
watch movies, play games,
talk, and get a little sleep.
     Saturday morning came
too early for most.  After a
light breakfast, Kevin Korte,
Julie Herr, and Tom Heiting
join us to do some team
building.  They took the kids
through a few fun exercises to
get them even better acqua-
inted.  After breaking them
into two groups, the kids par-
ticipated in various activities
focused on building trust,
teamwork, and leadership.  
Each activity required the
groups to do some creative
problem solving and work
together to succeed.  It was
amazing to see how quickly
the teams gelled and natural
leaders emerged.  I think
Kevin, Julie, and Tom were
surprised at how easily the
kids completed many of the

activities.  More importantly,
at the end they provided
some amazing insights on
what they learned and how
they can take those lessons
back to their churches and
put them to use.
     Everyone agreed it was
fun event and look forward to
more in the future.  Watch the
Diocesan website for more
information on all the youth
events coming this year and
get involved.”

Up Coming Youth Events
Watch for more details –

New Beginnings, for grades

7, 8 and 9, Feb 18-20.  Hap-

pening #53, March 25-27.

Dare2Share (Chicago), April

1-2.  Agapefest 2011, April

30 - May 1.  Summer Camp,

July 3-9 (tentative).

The Criminal Justice Min-
istry  thanks everyone for
the donation of Christmas
Cookies, reports Joe Bono.
     Volunteers assembled
700 bags of Christmas
cookies each with a Bible
verse for the inmates.

THANK YOU
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